RESTAURANTS NEAR CALTECH (Per Google Maps)

Tokoro Japanese Restaurant
Quaint eatery featuring Japanese grilled fare, sake & a sushi bar with a variety of rolls. - Google
802 Fair Oaks Ave, South Pasadena, CA 91030  (626) 403-2542

Mahan Indian Restaurant
Indian eatery for curries, tandoori dishes, biryani & lunch buffets has a warm, casual space. - Google
110 W Main St, Alhambra, CA 91801  (626) 458-6299

Yama Restaurant
Modest Japanese eatery draws crowds with homestyle plates along with nigiri & maki. - Google
433 W Main St, Alhambra, CA 91801  (626) 576-9828

Pho 79
Member of an area chain is a straightforward spot for traditional soups & other Vietnamese faves. - Google
29 S Garfield Ave, Alhambra, CA 91801  (626) 289-0239

Z Sushi
Contemporary Japanese spot for sushi, grilled fare & small plates in a stylish space. - Google
1132 N Garfield Ave, Alhambra, CA 91801  (626) 282-5636

Thai Purple
Classic Thai dishes served in a contemporary space with hardwood floors & Asian decor. - Google
27 N Garfield Ave, Alhambra, CA 91801  (626) 300-9083
**Green Papaya Thai Restaurant**
Pad thai, crispy fried tofu, seafood & noodle classics plus Thai iced tea in a casual, basic space. - Google
1800 W Valley Blvd, Alhambra, CA 91803  (626) 282-1291

**NBC Seafood Restaurant**
Rolling carts of dim sum & Cantonese-style seafood specialties served in a cavernous banquet hall. - Google
404 S Atlantic Blvd, Monterey Park, CA 91754  (626) 282-2323

**Savoy Kitchen**
Eclectic mix of curries, Hainan chicken, pizza, pasta, steak & more in a casual space with a patio. - Google
138 E Valley Blvd, Alhambra, CA 91801  (626) 308-9535

**Gus's Barbecue**
Open since 1946, this upbeat family-friendly mainstay slow-cooks BBQ staples over pecan logs. - Google
808 Fair Oaks Ave, South Pasadena, CA 91030  (626) 799-3251

**Hi Life Burgers**
Longstanding mom-&-pop burger shack offering old-fashioned favorites plus some Mexican dishes. - Google
1326 Fair Oaks Ave, South Pasadena, CA 91030  (626) 799-5401

**Diner On Main**
Retro restaurant preparing American staples for breakfast, lunch & dinner, plus cocktails. - Google
Firefly Bistro
Locals dine on seasonal New American eats at this airy, tented venue, with occasional live music. - Google
1009 El Centro St, South Pasadena, CA 91030  (626) 441-2443

38 Degree Ale House & Grill
Wide variety of craft beers & comfort food in a chill spot with dark wood accents & expansive bar. - Google
100 W Main St, Alhambra, CA 91801  (626) 282-2038

Wahib’s Middle East Restaurant
Diners can opt for buffet or order off the menu at this Middle Eastern eatery with outdoor seating. - Google
910 E Main St, Alhambra, CA 91801  (626) 576-1048

Bistro De La Gare
Sidewalk seating & a mahogany bar give a French vibe to this petite spot, known for bistro classics. - Google
921 Meridian Ave, South Pasadena, CA 91030  (626) 799-8828

The Boiling Crab
Casual small chain offering boiled-in-bag Cajun-spiced crawfish, oysters, shrimp & other shellfish. - Google
33 W Main St, Alhambra, CA 91801  (626) 300-5898
Mike & Anne's
Bustling local standby wins fans with modern vibe, expansive outdoor patio & New American classics. - Google
1040 Mission St, South Pasadena, CA 91030  (626) 799-7199

Twohey's Restaurant
Retro, family-friendly American diner known for burgers & hot fudge sundaes since 1943. - Google
1224 N Atlantic Blvd, Alhambra, CA 91801  (626) 284-7387

Elite Restaurant
Chinese dim sum dishes are served directly to the table at this bustling eatery with a varied menu. - Google
700 S Atlantic Blvd, Monterey Park, CA 91754  (626) 282-9998

Cafe 140 South
Casual spot with outdoor seating serving salads, sandwiches & other Californian cuisine. - Google
140 S Lake Ave #101, Pasadena, CA 91101  (626) 449-9900

Dream Dinners
1274 E Colorado Blvd, Pasadena, CA 91106  (626) 796-7863

Tender Greens Pasadena
Seasonal salads & grilled American dishes focused on health, in a simple & stylish setting. - Google
621 E Colorado Blvd, Pasadena, CA 91101  (626) 405-1511
**Ruth's Chris Steak House**
Outpost of upmarket steakhouse chain known for sizzling, butter-topped beef in an elegant setting - Google
369 E Colorado Blvd, Pasadena, CA 91101  (626) 583-8122

**Chronicle Wine Celler**
Rustic nook offers a selection of highly rated wines from around the world & an in-house sommelier. - Google
919 E California Blvd, Pasadena, CA 91106  (626) 577-2549

**T. Boyles's Tavern**
Roomy tavern offering a variety of beer & pub food, live bands & lots of TVs to watch the big game. - Google
37 N Catalina Ave, Pasadena, CA 91106  (626) 578-0957

**Winchell's Donut House**
People talk about: creme horn with vanilla fillingbuttermilk bar chocolate icedbreakfast bacon and cheddarbuttermilk bar glazedcinnamon raisin roll
571 S Lake Ave, Pasadena, CA 91101  (626) 396-7065

**Sitar Indian Cuisine**
Offering an extensive, diverse dining menu, this Indian outpost also has a lunch buffet & a bar. - Google
618 E Colorado Blvd, Pasadena, CA 91101  (626) 449-5954

**Arroyo Chop House**
Upscale steakhouse serving classic American cuts plus seafood, wine & cocktails in a luxe setting. - Google
536 S Arroyo Pkwy, Pasadena, CA 91105  (626) 577-7463

**Green Street Tavern**
Cozy, tucked-away restaurant with refined Californian cuisine & a brunch menu. - Google
69 W Green St, Pasadena, CA 91105  (626) 229-9961
Ma Ma's Lu Dumpling House
Traditional Chinese chow such as dumplings & won tons, with frozen items available for take-home. - Google
153 E Garvey Ave, Monterey Park, CA 91755  (626) 307-5700

Charlie's Trio Cafe
Informal restaurant with a TV-equipped bar serving pizza, calzones, pasta & Italian-style seafood. - Google
47 W Main St, Alhambra, CA 91801  (626) 284-4943

Chung King Restaurant
People talk about: chicken cubeshot pohot and spicyspic chinesejonathan gold
206 S Garfield Ave, Monterey Park, CA 91754  (626) 280-7430

Trattoria Neapolis
Italian spot offering a patio, ample cocktail & wine selection, classic dishes & housemade gelato. - Google
336 S Lake Ave, Pasadena, CA 91101  (626) 792-3000

Gyu-Kaku Japanese BBQ
Japanese chain where diners cook meat, seafood & veggies on individual tabletop grills. - Google
70 W Green St, Pasadena, CA 91105  (626) 405-4842

Carmine's Italian Restaurant and Bar
This shabby-chic trattoria specializing in Tuscan-style Italian fare has a lounge & outdoor patio. - Google
Cook’s Tortas
Quick & convenient stop for innovative takes on Mexican tortas in a deli-style space. - Google
1944 S Atlantic Blvd, Monterey Park, CA 91754  (323) 278-3536

Shakers
Padded booths line the walls of this classic diner-style spot for American fare & breakfast all day. - Google
601 Fair Oaks Ave, South Pasadena, CA 91030  (626) 799-9168

Real Food Daily
Meat-free meals with organic, hearty ingredients served in an airy, happening space. - Google
899 E Del Mar Blvd, Pasadena, CA 91106  (626) 844-8900

Lemonade Restaurant
Creative American fare is served at this vibrant quick-serve spot with a patio. - Google
146 S Lake Ave, Pasadena, CA 91101  (626) 304-7700

Houston's
320 S Arroyo Pkwy
1-626-577-6001

Smitty's Grill
110 S Lake Ave
smittysgrill.com

⏰11:30 am-9:30 pm  $Pricey  ☎1-626-792-9999

+++++++++++++++++++++++

Parkway Grill
510 S Arroyo Pkwy
theparkwaygrill.com

⏰11:30 am-9:30 pm  $Splurge  ☎1-626-795-1001

+++++++++++++++++++++++

Starbucks
575 S Lake Ave
starbucks.com

161 N Hill Ave

+++++++++++++++++++++++

Arroyo Chop House
536 S Arroyo Pkwy
arroyochophouse.com

☎1-626-577-7463

+++++++++++++++++++++++

Pic 'n Burger
913 E California Blvd
pienburger.com

⏰6:00 am-10:00 pm  $Mid-range  ☎1-626-795-1123

+++++++++++++++++++++++

Green Street
146 Shoppers Ln

greenstreetrestaurant.com

⏰ 6:30 am-9:00 pm 🍴 Mid-range 📞 1-626-577-7170

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Bistro 45

45 S Mentor Ave

bistro45.com

⏰ Closed 🍴 Splurge 📞 1-626-795-2478

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Roy's

641 E Colorado Blvd

roysrestaurant.com

⏰ Dinner 🍴 Splurge 📞 1-626-356-4066

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Cafe 140 South

140 S Lake Ave

cafe140south.com

⏰ 11:00 am-9:00 pm 🍴 Pricey 📞 1-626-449-9900

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Cafe Verde

961 E Green St

cafeverdepasadena.com

💵 Pricey 📞 1-626-356-9811

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Porto Alegre

260 E Colorado Blvd
Splurge  1-626-744-0555

 Celestino

141 South Lake Ave

celestinopasadena.com

Lunch, Dinner  Pricey  1-626-795-4006

El Cholo

260 E Colorado Blvd

elcholo.com

Mid-range  1-626-795-5800

Cameron's Seafood & Market

1978 E Colorado Blvd

camers4fish.com

11:00 am-9:30 pm  Pricey  1-626-793-3474

Eden Garden Bar & Grill

175 E Holly St

edengardenbarandgrill.com

11:00 am-1:00 am  Pricey  1-626-440-1421

Lucky Boy Drive-in

640 S Arroyo Pkwy

luckyboyburgers.com

6:00 am-2:00 am  Cheap  1-626-793-0120
Noir Food & Wine
40 N Mentor Ave
noirfoodandwine.com
- Dinner $ Pricey (1-626-795-7199

Trattoria Neapolis
336 South Lake Avenue
trattorianeapolis.com
- 5:00 pm-11:00 pm $ Pricey (1-626-792-3000

Bodega Wine Bar
260 E Colorado Blvd
bodegawinbar.com
- 5:00 pm-2:00 am $ Mid-range (1-626-793-4300

Sahara
2226 E Colorado Blvd
- $ Pricey (1-626-795-6900

Dog Haus
105 N Hill Ave #104
doghausdogs.com
- 11:00 am-10:00 pm $ Cheap (1-626-577-4287

Hutch's Barbeque
390 E Walnut St

hutchspasadena.com

蹋Lunch蹋Pricey蹋1-626-449-8095

++++++++++++++++++++

Starbucks

408 E Colorado Blvd

starbucks.com